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Editor's note: replace this filler image with something that doesn't make me want to gouge out my eyes before we publish this thing



[your face here]

argyle
when the sun rose this morning
it brought to light
the emptiness around me
on the bright side
i was able to find my socks

by the dreadful hours

Law of Fives Kabalistic Numeral 
Madgijiqckue



Hot Topic is to rebellion

as Hot Pockets are to nutrition.



Coming Soon To An
Internets Near You:

This latest release from The Good Reverend Roger will 
cover all the basics for setting up and running your own 
cabal of mischief-makers. Everything from forming the 
cabal, to keeping your sorry arse out of jail, to the goals 
and psychology of mindfucking... The Good Reverend 
and his team of mind control ray-directed monkeys have 
decided it's time somebody brought some proper 
education to the masses.

Wroth like a zealot, 
believing in nothing 
and suspecting all. 
Annhilative, to the 
point of hyperbole. 

Passionate as 
napalm, yet 

contained and 
masterful like unto 

calligraphic strokes.

We are now 
approaching the 

Aftermath, and it 
will shake the 

mountains asunder. 
There will be 

terrifying and 
uncontrollable 

events that will 
pave all for the 

Next Cycle in Her 
terrible works in 

this world.

It will amaze us all.

DO� Take� This� Personal
by� Reverend� What's-His-Name?



Such Oddacity!

You all need us,
You all want us,

You all need my nutrition,
You all want my sensations, my ease, my 

smothered mountain of soapy butter,
You all need my shelter,

You all want my pure hue, my fleshy 
green lawn blades, my self respect, the 

smell of social hierarchy, my definition of 
your stranding,

You all need our long treks, our long 
journeys with the traveler of steel and 

wheels,
You all want our speed, the pure blue 

godly mobility, the fresh sky against our 
black asphalt streams, the wind, the eyes 

of envy,
You all need my definitions of yourself,
You all want my given cloth, my flowing 

sensations of colours, my skin, my hidden 
sexuality plainly in view, my sounds, my 
cries of homogenized notation, my false 

connections, my minimized touch against 
your frigid loneliness,

You all need my equality,
You all long for my consumption.

You Are All Equal
by Thurnez Isa



Shut
The
Fuck
Up

by Nigel



^Mail your answers to:^

523 Kallisti Ave.
Ancient Greece



Words In My
Head.

MY HEAD!
by Payne, official Beer 

Distributor of the Wrath of 
MS Paint Cabal

Pictu
re unrelated



"Against the assualt of laughter, nothing can 
stand."



There is a rock along a mountain path, sitting upon which you can learn everything there is to 
know about Other People.
This rock (and I sit upon it often) grants one a fine and admirable view of the path, both one way and the 
other. It lets you see the long road up which the pilgrims walk, and around the corner, it lets you see the 
bear that eats them.
I’m not a cruel man very often, and when I see the pilgrims approach my rock at the corner I’m given to 
warning them, in the spirit of goodwill: “I wouldn’t go that way if I were you… there is a bear just around 
that corner, and darn it if he doesn’t have the taste for pilgrims!”
And of course, as pilgrims are wont to do, they shout back in reply, “How dare you tell us how and where 
to go, you think you know better than us? Are there not many rocks with many views? Who are you to sit 
up there and pass judgement down upon us?”
“Who am I? But a man who sees a bear of course” but the pilgrims they will have none of this.
“Such pretension, such arrogance,” they mutter as they walk around the corner into the hungry embrace 
of the bear.

Soon the survivors will return, running back around and let me tell you a thing; they do not admit fault, or 
thank me for my attempted warnings, quite the opposite. In fact, they make a virtue of their ignorance, 
and blame me still further:
“Who are you to judge us?” They say, “You have never even been attacked by a bear! It’s easy to 
philosophise up there on your ivory rock, but try walking our path.” And so they amble away, grumbling 
about the men on rocks deceiving the noble-but-simple salt of the earth pilgrims.
But this is not the worst thing, not at all. After the pilgrims leave, a young boy on the rock above will 
always say, “I told you not to sit there!”

Can you imagine? The arrogant little pup.

A Parable
by Sam Morris



LOUIS XIV WAS AN ALIEN!
Or: How Aliens Forced The Police On Us In An Attempt To Make Us 

Tastier.
by Regret and Fuzball

Subject: "Police" is a concept forced on us by Aliens.
Theory: Aliens created police forces to make people into cattle, making 
them lethargic, lazy and complacent. This way making them fat and juice 
eventually leading to a better slice of meat.

Support: This theory starts with looking from outside our solar system. 
Counting from the Sun, when including the Moon, Earth is the fifth solar 
body. Earth also contains 5 letters. The focus is set here on the Sun as 
starting point and the number 5. When looking into what these have in 
common one will find the following links:

    * The Sun God.
    * Louis XIV (Louis: 5 letters)
    * It takes only 5 straight lines to write XIV
    * Born on 5 september 1638 (5: the day, 1683: 6 - 1 = 5 8 - 3 = 5)
    * First royal child in 23 years (23: 2 + 3 = 5)
    * Took power at the age of 23 (23: 2 + 3 = 5)

The topics above will be laid down in detail.

King Louis XIV had to come from 
somewhere. He didn’t just drop from the 
sky. Or did he? His name "The Sun God" 
makes us believe so. In an age where 
spaceships where never heard of it's not 
inconceivable that people might have 
considered someone dropping straight out 
of the sky from the direction of the Sun to 
be a Sun God. Such unusual findings at 
those times where usually visited by 
royalty. Without any foster parents, the 
royal family took it upon themselves to 
nurture this child. From pictures over the 
internet and art galleries can be seen how 
Louis XIV had a pretty alienate 
appearance.

With careful calculations, it was made sure 
the alien signal sign 5 was in place in all 
the links and events. Dates, locations and 
even ‘parents’ are all part of the planning. 
Especially since the eventual plan would 
be to run human civilization into cattle-
like beings.

Taken from an internet author called



Photographer X we can read about this cattle plan:

IV. Their felonious and mischievous chopping up of our cattle! Can you even 
count the number of times you have gone down to the pasture only to find that 
"dad burn it!" them dang aliens have zapped Ole Bossy and lasered her eyes, 
tongue, udder and ears right off? Well you are not alone! It has been estimated 
that the increasing price of beef is due soley to increased losses to the aliens! 
Read this statement once, and read it again! The reason is obvious- to decrease 
American consumption of beef! If fact, it has been scientifically proven that the 
marketing "experts" who got fast food restaurants to offer food items 
commonly called "salads" were none other than aliens in disguise! And what is 
the ultimate goal?!?! To have a population so weak and under-nourished from 
eating tofu and rabbit food, that we will be unable to resist the coming alien 
onslaught! Ever since the fist caveman clubbed a cow to death and ate great 
dripping slabs of under-cooked beef, science has know that beef makes you 
strong and virile! Go out and eat some today, and thwart the alien menace! 
Beef. It's what's for dinner. (This information has been brought to you by the 
American Cattleman's Association.)

When looking further into Photographer X his archive there’s also support on 
how after Louis XIV the aliens walking France have further evolved and build 
the Eiffel Tower.

Louis XIV was also the first to instate a police force. Which leads to the point 
where the theory gets its stronghold. It is well known police works as a 
foundation to keep the peace or rather keep the cattle calm. Not only did Louis 
XIV instate this police force, later during the French revolution, Napoleon 
reorganized this police force. The French revolution was said to be again the 
politics at that time. We take this as a sign of the cattle standing up against 
their herders. After a lot of Louis in the royal court of France (all with 5’s in 
their name) Napoleon came to power. This is no coincidence. Napoleon’s father 
was named Corsica's representative to the court of Louis XVI in 1777. This 
would pretty much make Napoleon’s family to be the alien adviser on a remote 
project.

When Napoleon came to power a fast army was constructed. An army is the 
equivalent of the police in bigger numbers. Napoleon was one who tried to run 
the rest of European civilization into the cattle program, but came to a hold 
when the cattle stood against him. It’s a mystery in what stadium the cattle 
program currently is, but since the police is still instated its considered still 
active.

Additional information:
Structure of the solar system - 
http://www.aerospaceweb.org/question/astronomy/q0247.shtml
Louis XIV background - 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Louis_XIV
Support of alien existence - 
http://www.geocities.com/Area51/Vault/8411/plot.html
Support on France - 
http://www.geocities.com/Area51/Vault/8411/tower.html
Founding of a police core - 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_criminal_justice
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Cthulhu's On My Voicemail
I� took� a� job� near� Boston,� in� a� quaint� New� England� town.
The� people� seemed� a� little� odd;� the� preacher� wore� a� strange� gold� crown.
I� thought� something� was� fishy,� I� wondered� what� was� going� on,
then� I� found� an� old� book� in� the� den,� called� The� Necronomicon.

Now� Cthulhu's� on� my� voicemail,� Azathoth’s� at� the� door.
Yog� Sothoth’s� in� the� basement� and� Brown� Jenkin’s� crawling� 'cross� the� floor.
I’ve� got� rats� in� the� walls,� Keziah’s� in� the� attic;� I� wish� they’d� go� away.
And� Cthulhu's� on� my� voicemail,� its� gonna� be� that� kind� of� day.

I� heard� a� whisper� in� the� dark,� and� a� scuttle� on� the� lawn.
I� went� out� to� investigate� but� the� noises� all� were� gone.
There� are� colors� leaking� out� of� the� well� and� the� trees� all� glow� at� night.
I’ve� got� a� funny� feeling� that� something� isn’t� right.

Because� Cthulhu's� on� my� voicemail,� Azathoth’s� at� the� door.
Yog� Sothoth’s� in� the� basement� and� Brown� Jenkin’s� sneaking� 'cross� the� floor.
I’ve� got� rats� in� the� walls,� Keziah’s� in� the� attic;� why� won’t� they� go� away?
And� Cthulhu's� on� my� voicemail� for� the� second� time� today.

Father� Dagon� took� me� to� a� baseball� game;� we� had� a� pretty� good� time.
He� caught� a� fly� ball� with� his� pesudopod,� I’d� keep� it� but� it’s� covered� in� slime.
Mother� Hydra� took� me� out� to� lunch,� and� I� just� had� to� laugh.
They� served� us� calamari� stew,� so� she� ate� the� kitchen� staff.

And� Cthulhu's� on� my� voicemail,� Azathoth’s� at� the� door.
Yog� Sothoth’s� in� the� basement� and� Brown� Jenkin’s� sitting� on� the� floor.
I’ve� got� rats� in� the� walls,� Keziah’s� in� the� attic;� it� seems� they’re� here� to� stay.
And� Cthulhu's� on� my� voicemail,� it’s� his� third� message� today.

“That� is� not� dead� which� can� eternal� lie”,� so� that� old� book� said.
“And� with� strange� eons� even� death� may� die.”� I� guess� I� shouldn’t� read� in� bed.
I� thought� it� was� a� bad� dream,� from� that� crazy� book� I� found.
Until� I� checked� my� voicemail,� and� heard� that� slurping� sound.

Yes,� Cthulhu's� on� my� voicemail,� Azathoth’s� at� the� door.
Yog� Sothoth’s� in� the� basement� and� Brown� Jenkin’s� dancing� on� the� floor.
I’ve� got� rats� in� the� walls,� Keziah’s� in� the� attic;� I� don’t� know� what� to� say.
Cause� Cthulhu's� on� my� voicemail,� and� he� wants� to� come� and�

Do what you want to say.



Dao De Ching, chapters 5 & 23






